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Introduction

INTRODUCTION
Regulation of all consumer credit and consumer
hire, including Financial Promotions (adverts)
fall under the control of the Financial Conduct
Authority (FCA). All financial institutions must
ensure they act in the best interests of the
consumer to prevent the sale of unsuitable or
poor value products and services.
The FCA’s rules on Consumer Credit are set out
in its Consumer Credit Sourcebook, which is
commonly referred to as “CONC”.

The rules and guidance on Financial Promotions
may appear onerous but there could be
implications on your business if promotions
continuously fail to conform to the requirements.
This is a summary and not an exhaustive guide
and is designed to help you make sense of the
regulatory requirements for Financial Promotions
across all communications.

We cannot accept any liability arising from the
contents of this guide.
Dealers and third parties are advised to seek
their own independent legal advice should they
have any queries regarding Financial Promotions.
Failure to comply with the rules on Financial
Promotions could lead to action being taken by
the FCA/ASA.

The FCA updates their rules and guidance from
This guidance is published in January 2019 and is
time to time and you should ensure you keep up
a general guide to the laws and rules on credit. It
The overarching FCA rule in place, CONC 3.3.1,
to date with the latest communications to remain should not be regarded as legal advice.
requires Financial Promotions to be ‘clear, fair and fully compliant.
not misleading’.
This guide is applicable only to retail motor
dealers and should not be published or made
available elsewhere without the express consent
of Black Horse Ltd.
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Introduction

WHAT IS A FINANCIAL
PROMOTION?

A Financial Promotion is defined as ‘an invitation or
inducement to engage in consumer credit activity…
that is communicated in the course of business.’
This definition covers a wide range of material and
does not just include items that you might typically
consider to be a Financial Promotion such as a newspaper,
mail shot, product brochure, TV or radio advert.
Social media, dealer websites, showroom point of sale and
vehicle decals/graphics would also be considered Financial
Promotions if they include an invitation or inducement to
engage in consumer credit activity.

Example of a Financial Promotion

THE NEW

BLACK HORSE – MODEL X
Neque vel maiorecabor sequi aut pro dicit, et quissunt, qui cust quis expedio. Ut odia de dolupti
ationsequi distore iciendaest, veniam eati optatiunda eos eumqui voloreculles dis aute molorib erions
undenis molupti oremquidus doluptae nam quidis litiore ernam. Culpa dem reratur assequi stiatem
sentem rem fuga neque vel maiorecabor sequi aut pro dicit dolupti veniam eati optatiunda.
The Black Horse Model X 2.0T SE from £399 a month plus deposit and optional final repayment.

BLACK HORSE MODEL X 2.0T SE
PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE – BASED ON 10,000 MILES PER ANNUM
On the Road Price *

Optional Final Repayment

£21,923.00

Customer Deposit

£10,421.88

Total Amount Payable

£46,708.88

Total Amount of Credit

£30,828.12

Duration of Agreement

37 Months

Purchase Fee (included in Optional Final Repayment)
36 Monthly Repayments

£41,250.00

£10.00

Representative APR

6.9% APR

£399.00

Interest Rate (Fixed)

6.68%

*Model shown is a Black Horse Model X 2.0T SE with optional metallic paint at an additional £600, on the road price £41,850.

ABC Dealership

Any Road, Anytown, Anyshire. AB12 3CD

Telephone: 0123 456 7890
www.abccardealership.co.uk
<Trading Style on FCA Register> is a trading style of <Legal Entity name on FCA register>
who is acting as a credit broker and not a lender.

THE ART OF PERFORMANCE
MPG figures are for comparative purposes only and may not reflect real driving results. Official fuel consumption figures for the Black Horse Model X 2.0T SE in mpg
(l/100km): Urban 39.8 (7.10). Extra Urban 57.6 (4.90). Combined 49.6 (5.70). CO2 emissions 148 (g/km).
Ubistem desendu cerivid eludess eniquo morem niriam issulis orum acibunu sciisupim publicam et porum es caedien temusquam int patquod C. Satique fachilis consus stam tui
se facto Catquo catiliceps, nit. Am ipio poponem diorend iisque casto hicio ubliescrem oc rem fir huctam publicaet vo, notat que nostatis M. M. Quonsim iae firmissendam es se
adhucerum Pala nos consiste nostrit capere, qui fatilin Etratiemus, Catum ipicis Maetiocci intemplin propul host? Nos ipio vere anter publient Catius, C. Ellaris, tari, ut verorum pota,
serit que ocrum menatu que internis caetro peristus, facturnitis viverfe ropopub liciptem omnestiam. Arbit prehena, mus comnonte esciam deo, ocae autumur hostium sedo, nostripio
conlocus hicaeces manum se avem etortabi inverdin virit. et est vivis consili ciosulibus, nultoristre cusupiem et; Cupicum re ciae curbit. Aperehemum in teat.
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Introduction

WHO, WHAT, WHY, WHERE,
WHEN AND HOW?

OTHER GUIDELINES THAT APPLY TO
FINANCIAL PROMOTIONS

In summary

Financial Promotions are subject to a variety of laws and rules, some of
which we consider in this guide alongside the CONC requirements.

WHO DOES THIS GUIDE APPLY TO?
All motor dealers and their advertising agencies where applicable.

WHAT DOES THIS GUIDE DO?
It helps you prepare Financial Promotions aimed at the general public to
ensure that they will be clear and understood by your target audience.

The Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008.
The Business Protection from Misleading Marketing Regulations 2008.

WHY DO I NEED IT?

 AP Code and BCAP Code (‘Advertising Codes’).
C
Some of these are considered later in this document.

To ensure that you comply with statutory requirements and those of the
Financial Regulator and other key supervisory bodies.

 U fuel consumption requirements under the Passenger (Fuel
E
Consumption and CO2 Emissions Information) Regulations 2001.

WHERE DOES IT APPLY?

The Consumer Rights Act 2015.

Across all media channels.

WHEN DOES IT APPLY?
Any time that you produce a Financial Promotion (advert).

HOW DOES IT WORK?
The guide takes you on a structured journey of how to produce
Financial Promotions.
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THESE MAY INCLUDE:

Black Horse Ltd

WHAT ARE THE GENERAL
REQUIREMENTS?
The following points apply to all forms of promotion
including the promotion of credit and hire to both
consumers and businesses.

Introduction

 inancial Promotions must not contain false or
F
misleading information. They must be easy to read
(or hear) and use language which is not difficult
to understand. All relevant information (including
exclusions) must be included.
I t should be clear whether the Financial Promotion is for
a credit product, a hire product or both.
 ehicle imagery must match the vehicle description and
V
cash price / monthly repayment. High-specification/
top-of-the-range images cannot be used with lowerspecification/entry-level figures.
 he vehicle price must be the ‘On-The-Road price' (OTR)
T
and not the Suggested Retail Price / Recommended
Retail Price (SRP/RRP). You should ensure all costs and
charges are included such as road fund licence, first
registration fees, etc.

Include the minimum small print, typically status
wording, product name, key exclusions, name and
address of promoter.
 ou must make it clear if the vehicle has previously
Y
been used for business purposes (such as a company
car or for a fleet).

BUSINESS USERS ONLY
Where the promotion is solely aimed to promote credit or
hire to a customer’s business, it is exempt from complying
with most of CONC; however, these must be clearly
identified ‘for business users only’. It is worth noting that
the principle of 'clear, fair and not misleading' applies to all
Financial Promotions, notwithstanding the audience.

 inancial Promotions must not use images or video
F
content that may appear to portray or condone
dangerous, irresponsible or antisocial driving on a
public highway.
 nsure that the vehicle description is factually
E
correct and capable of substantiation (i.e. technical
specification, external reports, etc.).

Don’t
make environmental claims which cannot be
substantiated or be achieved by the average driver.
 o not emphasise benefits without giving a clear
D
indication of restrictions/limitations. A balanced view
of the product should be provided.
6

NB: It is not sufficient to treat a Financial Promotion as being for business
users only if, in reality, a significant proportion of consumer agreements
are written as a result of the promotion. Business promotions should
not be used to entice retail customers.

Black Horse Ltd

VEHICLE IMAGERY

Introduction

 ehicle imagery must match the vehicle description.
V
High-specification/top-of-the-range images cannot
be used with lower-specification/entry-level figures.
For example: you cannot show an image of the topof-the-range SE Model but the price and monthly
repayment for the base model. In addition, visible
optional extras (such as metallic paint) should be
brought to the customer’s attention in a prominent
manner, along with the additional cost of each item.
You should also include the OTR price of the vehicle
shown in the imagery (with the optional extras added
included) so that you are being clear to your customers.
For example: ‘Model shown is a Black Horse Model X
with optional metallic paint (£600) and fog lights (£225)
– On-The-Road price £XX,XXX.’

Don’t
emphasise speed or acceleration as the main
messages for vehicles predominantly used on the
public highway.

Consider
the impact of multiple factors in a
Financial Promotion. For example, a TV advert with
a loud, aggressive soundtrack mated with footage
of a vehicle driving on multiple surfaces in different
locations with suggestive wording. In isolation these
items are likely to be OK; however, when all are used in
conjunction it could lead to a perception of dangerous
driving and speeding.

Footage
of a vehicle driving on a non-public road, in a
manner not acceptable on a public road, is unlikely to
be acceptable if it is interspersed with footage of the
vehicle being driven on a public road.
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Credit Finance

CREDIT
FINANCE

Black Horse Ltd

Credit Finance

REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE AND
REPRESENTATIVE APR

WHEN TO INCLUDE
A REPRESENTATIVE APR

The content of your promotion will determine whether the
Representative APR can be shown in isolation or whether it
must be shown as part of the Representative Example.

Where the Financial Promotion includes:

REPRESENTATIVE
APR
The Representative APR is a rate at or below which the advertiser
expects 51% of customers to achieve when entering into an agreement
as a result of the Financial Promotion.
The rules require forward thinking and are not based on historical data.
This is not limited to agreements featured in the promotion if the
promoter expects other agreements (e.g. with different rates or
amounts) to be entered into as a result of the promotion.
The Representative APR must be expressed as ‘X.X% APR’ and
be accompanied by the word ‘Representative’.

 INCENTIVE (when only available to finance customers)
An
 A
 FAVOURABLE comparison (or comparative statement)

Any
reference to SPEED or EASE of finance application
(to persuade or influence customers to take finance)
then the Representative APR must be shown NO LESS prominently than
any of the above statements.
Although the Representative APR is a rate of interest, there is an exception
to the general rule requiring the inclusion of a Representative Example (see
following section).

REPRESENTATIVE APR AND
INCENTIVES / FAVOURABLE COMPARISONS
The normal rule is that a rate of interest, which includes a Representative
APR, triggers the requirement to include a Representative Example.
Where the promotion includes an incentive or favourable comparison,
the Representative APR must be shown and must be NO LESS prominent
than the incentive / favourable comparison. The Representative APR can
be shown in isolation in these circumstances without the need to include a
Representative Example (although one can be included if desired).
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Credit Finance

INCENTIVES / FAVOURABLE COMPARISONS
A Representative APR must be included in any Financial Promotion which:

Includes
an incentive to apply for credit or enter into an agreement
under which credit is provided (e.g. the speed or ease of processing the
application, a contribution towards the deposit, free servicing, etc.).
Indicates or implies that the quoted comparisons are more favourable than
normal or than those available from any other finance provider (e.g. X% off
our usual rates, lower rates until 31 March, our lowest rates, etc.).

THE

BLACK HORSE
MODEL Y 6.9% APR
REPRESENTATIVE
£1,500 DEPOSIT CONTRIBUTION

Neque vel maiorecabor sequi aut pro dicit, et quissunt, qiust quis
expedio. Ut odia de dolupti ationsequi distore iciendaest, veniam
eati optatiunda eos eumqui voloreculles dis aute molorib erions
undenis molupti oremquidus doluptae nam quidis litiore ernam
Ubistem desendu cerivid eludess eniquo morem niriam.

CONTACT <ABC DEALERSHIP>
TO FIND OUT MORE

0123 456 7890

Request a Test Drive today: abccardealership.co.uk

ABC Dealership Name ABC Dealership Name
Any Road, Anytown, Anyshire. AB12 3CD

MPG figures are for comparative purposes only and may not reflect real driving results. Official fuel consumption figures for the Black Horse Model Y range in mpg
(l/100km): Urban from 25.2 (11.20) – 39.8 (7.10). Extra Urban from 40.4 (7.00) – 57.6 (4.90). Combined from 33.2 (8.50) – 49.6 (5.70). CO2 emissions 148 – 197 (g/km).

Examples of favourable comparisons and
incentives triggering a Representative APR
but not a Representative Example†

Examples of comparisons which do not
trigger the requirement for a Representative
APR or Representative Example

Free accessories*

Competitive rates

Free servicing*

Low rate

Free insurance*

Low APR

Deposit contribution*

Flexible

Our lowest rates

Attractive

It’s simple to apply and get a decision in minutes.

Any favourable comparison used must be capable of substantiation.
*When available to finance customers only.
†
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These figures are as a result of official manufacturer’s tests in accordance with EU legislation. A vehicle’s actual fuel consumption may differ from that achieved in tests and these figures are for comparative purposes
only. Ubistem desendu cerivid eludess eniquo morem niriam issulis orum acibunu sciisupim publicam et porum es caedien temusquam int patquod C. Satique fachilis consus stam tui se facto Catquo catiliceps, nit. Am
ipio poponem diorend iisque casto hicio ubliescrem oc rem fir huctam publicaet vo, notat que nostatis M. M. Quonsim iae firmissendam es se adhucerum Pala nos consiste nostrit capere, qui fatilin Etratiemus, Catum
ipicis Maetiocci intemplin propul host? Nos ipio vere anter publient Catius, C. Ellaris, tari, ut verorum pota, serit que ocrum menatu que internis caetro peristus, facturnitis viverfe ropopub liciptem omnestiam.

<Trading style on FCA register> is a trading
style of <Legal Entity Name on FCA Register>
who is acting as a credit broker and not a lender.

Black Horse Ltd

Credit Finance

REPRESENTATIVE
EXAMPLE

‘Representative’ here means typical or characteristic of
the agreements reasonably expected to be entered as
a result of the promotion. You should ensure that the
terms advertised (or better terms) would apply to enough
business generated by the promotion to make it truly
representative or foreseen.

THE NEW

BLACK HORSE – MODEL X
Neque vel maiorecabor sequi aut pro dicit, et quissunt, qui cust quis expedio. Ut odia de dolupti
ationsequi distore iciendaest, veniam eati optatiunda eos eumqui voloreculles dis aute molorib erions
undenis molupti oremquidus doluptae nam quidis litiore ernam. Culpa dem reratur assequi stiatem
sentem rem fuga neque vel maiorecabor sequi aut pro dicit dolupti veniam eati optatiunda.
The Black Horse Model X 2.0T SE from £399 a month plus deposit and optional final repayment.

For example, promoting £199 per month with an 80%
deposit is unlikely to be representative as it would appear
out of line with the typical deposit an average customer
would place.

WHEN TO INCLUDE A REPRESENTATIVE
EXAMPLE
The requirement to include a Representative Example is
triggered when:
 rate of interest is included in a Financial Promotion and
A
there isn’t an incentive (that only relates to customers
purchasing with finance) or a favourable statement.
 n amount relating to the cost of credit is included, such as
A
the monthly payment (on a non-0% APR offer).
The content of your promotion will determine whether the
Representative APR can be shown in isolation or whether
it must be shown as part of the Representative Example.
 promotion can only include one Representative
A
Example/APR. Multiple Finance Examples can appear
in addition to the Representative Example, provided
they are no more prominent.
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BLACK HORSE MODEL X 2.0T SE
PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE – BASED ON 10,000 MILES PER ANNUM
On the Road Price *

Optional Final Repayment

£21,923.00

Customer Deposit

£10,421.88

Total Amount Payable

£46,708.88

Total Amount of Credit

£30,828.12

Duration of Agreement

37 Months

Purchase Fee (included in Optional Final Repayment)
36 Monthly Repayments

£41,250.00

£10.00

Representative APR

6.9% APR

£399.00

Interest Rate (Fixed)

6.68%

*Model shown is a Black Horse Model X 2.0T SE with optional metallic paint at an additional £600, on the road price £41,850.

ABC Dealership

Any Road, Anytown, Anyshire. AB12 3CD

Telephone: 0123 456 7890
www.abccardealership.co.uk
<Trading Style on FCA Register> is a trading style of <Legal Entity name on FCA register>
who is acting as a credit broker and not a lender.

THE ART OF PERFORMANCE
MPG figures are for comparative purposes only and may not reflect real driving results. Official fuel consumption figures for the Black Horse Model X 2.0T SE in mpg
(l/100km): Urban 39.8 (7.10). Extra Urban 57.6 (4.90). Combined 49.6 (5.70). CO2 emissions 148 (g/km).
Ubistem desendu cerivid eludess eniquo morem niriam issulis orum acibunu sciisupim publicam et porum es caedien temusquam int patquod C. Satique fachilis consus stam tui
se facto Catquo catiliceps, nit. Am ipio poponem diorend iisque casto hicio ubliescrem oc rem fir huctam publicaet vo, notat que nostatis M. M. Quonsim iae firmissendam es se
adhucerum Pala nos consiste nostrit capere, qui fatilin Etratiemus, Catum ipicis Maetiocci intemplin propul host? Nos ipio vere anter publient Catius, C. Ellaris, tari, ut verorum pota,
serit que ocrum menatu que internis caetro peristus, facturnitis viverfe ropopub liciptem omnestiam. Arbit prehena, mus comnonte esciam deo, ocae autumur hostium sedo, nostripio
conlocus hicaeces manum se avem etortabi inverdin virit. et est vivis consili ciosulibus, nultoristre cusupiem et; Cupicum re ciae curbit. Aperehemum in teat.

Black Horse Ltd

Credit Finance

REPRESENTATIVE
EXAMPLE

HOW MUST THE REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE
BE PRESENTED?
 ll of the information must be presented together and be headed up ‘Representative Example’.
A

The
information must be presented in a clear, concise way.

 Each
item must be given equal prominence.

The
Representative APR must be expressed as ‘X.X% APR’ (this must be shown to an accuracy of one decimal place) and be
accompanied by the word ‘Representative’.

WHAT INFORMATION MUST BE INCLUDED?
REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE – PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE

REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE – HIRE PURCHASE

BLACK HORSE MODEL X 2.0T SE
10,000 MILES PER ANNUM

BLACK HORSE MODEL X 2.0T SE

XX Monthly Repayments

£XXX.XX

XX Monthly Repayments

£XXX.XX

Optional Final Repayment

£XXX.XX

Cash Price

£XXXXX.XX

Cash Price

£XXXXX.XX

Deposit

£XXXX.XX

Deposit

£XXXX.XX

Agreement Duration

XX Months

Agreement Duration

XX Months

Purchase Fee (included in Final Monthly Repayment)

£XX.XX

Purchase Fee (included in Optional Final Repayment)

£XX.XX

Total Amount Of Credit

£XXXXX.XX

Total Amount Of Credit

£XXXXX.XX

Total Amount Payable

£XXXXX.XX

Total Amount Payable

£XXXXX.XX

Interest Rate (Fixed)

XX.XX%

Interest Rate (Fixed)

XX.XX%

Representative APR

XX.X% APR

Representative APR

XX.X% APR

If you have a vehicle image with optional extras but choose not to reflect this in the Representative Example, you should include wording
(either in the imagery itself or below the Representative Example) confirming the optional extras that are shown, their respective individual
cost and the On-The-Road price of the vehicle image shown.
For example: 'Model pictured is a Black Horse Model X 2.0T SE with optional metallic paint (£600) and fog lights (£225) – On-The-Road
price £XX,XXX.'
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0% APR
REPRESENTATIVE DEALS

The inclusion of an interest rate in a Financial Promotion will trigger the requirement for a Representative Example, EXCEPT
where that interest rate is ‘0% APR’ (and displayed as such – without ‘Representative’), OR the promotion includes an
incentive / favourable comparison, OR if there is a reference to the speed or ease of making a finance application (to
persuade or influence customers to take finance).

The only time that a monthly repayment can be shown
without triggering the requirement for a Representative
Example is for a ‘0% APR’ deal (as 0% APR does not
attract any interest and therefore monthly repayments
do not include any element of an amount relating to the
cost of credit).
If there are any qualifying conditions then these should
be clearly stated within the body copy or headline,
e.g. 'significant deposit requirement' or 'restricted term'.

Where a Financial Promotion includes one of the below ‘triggers’:
 n incentive (only applicable to customers taking the finance offer)
a
 favourable comparison
a
r eference to the speed or ease of making a finance application
r eferences that credit is available to individuals who might otherwise consider their access to credit restricted
and you choose to include a Representative Example, the Representative Example must be given no less prominence than
these triggers.*
See page 15 for more details.

REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE MATRIX
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APR

Are you showing a
monthly repayment?

Are you including
any of the ‘trigger’
items above?

Should you include
a Representative
Example?

Should you include the
Representative APR?

0% APR

No

No

No

No

0% APR

No

Yes

No

Yes – it should be shown
as 0% APR Representative.

0% APR

Yes

No

No

No

0% APR

Yes

Yes

No

Yes – it should be shown
as 0% APR Representative.

+% APR

No

No

No

No

+% APR

No

Yes

No

Yes

+% APR

Yes

No

Yes

No

+% APR

Yes

Yes

Yes*

No

Black Horse Ltd

Credit Finance

PRODUCT-SPECIFIC
INFORMATION

PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE
Where a monthly repayment is referenced the promotion
must also include:
 reference to ‘plus Deposit and Optional
A
Final Repayment’.
 he annual contract mileage upon which the monthly
T
repayment is based. If the contracted mileage is
perceived to be less than average annual mileage
then good practice is to draw out the contracted
mileage in the body copy, preferably in proximity to
the Representative Example.

14
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Credit Finance

Neque vel maiorecabor sequi aut pro dicit, et quissunt, qui cust quis expedio. Ut odia de dolupti
ationsequi distore iciendaest, veniam eati optatiunda eos eumqui voloreculles dis aute molorib erions
undenis molupti oremquidus doluptae nam quidis litiore ernam. Culpa dem reratur assequi stiatem
sentem rem fuga neque vel maiorecabor sequi aut pro dicit dolupti veniam eati optatiunda.
The Black Horse Model X 2.0T SE from £399 a month plus deposit and optional final repayment.

THE NEW

CHERRY
PICKING

CHERRY PICKING

BLACK HORSE – MOD
THE NEW

It is our interpretation that it is acceptable to ‘cherry
pick’ information such as the monthly repayment and Neque vel maiorecabor sequi aut pro dicit, et quissunt, qui cust quis expedio. Ut odia de dolupti
ationsequi distore iciendaest, veniam eati optatiunda eos eumqui voloreculles dis aute molorib erions
Representative APR and repeat this within the body copy
undenis molupti oremquidus doluptae nam quidis litiore ernam. Culpa dem reratur assequi stiatem
of a Financial Promotion, provided the Representativesentem rem fuga neque vel maiorecabor sequi aut pro dicit dolupti veniam eati optatiunda.
The Black Horse Model X 2.0T SE from £399 a month plus deposit and optional final repayment.
Example is shown with no less prominence. The rules
regarding this subject are not clear and guidance will be
revisited at a future date should it be required.

BLACK HORSE – MODEL X
Neque vel maiorecabor sequi aut pro dicit, et quissunt, qui cust quis expedio. Ut odia de dolupti
ationsequi distore iciendaest, veniam eati optatiunda eos eumqui voloreculles dis aute molorib erions
undenis molupti oremquidus doluptae nam quidis litiore ernam. Culpa dem reratur assequi stiatem
sentem rem fuga neque vel maiorecabor sequi aut pro dicit dolupti veniam eati optatiunda.
The Black Horse Model X 2.0T SE from £399 a month plus deposit and optional final repayment.

This could potentially be achieved by embedding the
information within the body copy and/or ensuring
the font size/colour is smaller / less striking in colour.
BLACK HORSE MODEL X 2.0T SE
The Representative Example can also have its prominence
PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE – BASED ON 10,000 MILES PER ANNUM
enhanced by using bold headings, colours, larger On the Road Price *
£41,250.00
Optional Final Repayment
Customer Deposit
£10,421.88
Total Amount Payable
‘Representative Example’ wording and by having a solid
Total Amount of Credit
£30,828.12
Duration of Agreement
thick line surrounding the item itself.
BLACK HORSE MODEL X 2.0T SE
PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE – BASED ON 10,000 MILES PER ANNUM

On the Road Price *

£41,250.00

Optional Final Repayment

£21,923.00

Customer Deposit

£10,421.88

Total Amount Payable

£46,708.88

Total Amount of Credit

£30,828.12

Duration of Agreement

37 Months

£10.00

Representative APR

6.9% APR

£399.00

Interest Rate (Fixed)

6.68%

Purchase Fee (included in Optional Final Repayment)
36 Monthly Repayments

Purchase Fee (included in Optional Final Repayment)
ABC Dealership

Any Road, Anytown, Anyshire. AB12 3CD

Telephone: 0123 456 7890

37 Month

£10.00

Representative APR

6.9% AP

£399.00

Interest Rate (Fixed)

6.68

*Model shown is a Black Horse Model X 2.0T SE with optional metallic paint at an additional £600, on the road price £41,850.

36 Monthly Repayments

£21,923.0

£46,708.8

NB: Care must be taken regarding prominence of cherry-picked items;
*Model shown is a Black Horse Model X 2.0Twww.abccardealership.co.uk
SE with optional metallic paint at an additional £600, on the road price £41,850.
<Trading Style on FCA Register> is a trading style of <Legal Entity name on FCA register>
this means both size and position in relation to the other financial
who is acting as a credit broker and not a lender.
information used in the promotion.
ABC Dealership
Any Road, Anytown, Anyshire. AB12 3CD

THE ART OF PERFORMANCE

Telephone: 0123 456 7890
Cherry-picked
www.abccardealership.co.uk
information is no
<Trading
Style on FCA
Register> is a trading style of <Legal Entity name on FCA register>
BLACK HORSE
MODEL X 2.0T SE
more prominent
than
who is
acting as CONTRACT
a credit broker
and notREPRESENTATIVE
a lender.
PERSONAL
PURCHASE
EXAMPLE – BASED ON 10,000 MILES PER ANNUM
the Representative
On the Road Price *
£41,250.00
Optional Final Repayment
Example
as
a
whole.
Customer
Deposit
£10,421.88
Total Amount Payable
THE ART OF PERFORMANCE
MPG figures are for comparative purposes only and may not reflect real driving results. Official fuel consumption figures for the Black Horse Model X 2.0T SE in mpg
(l/100km): Urban 39.8 (7.10). Extra Urban 57.6 (4.90). Combined 49.6 (5.70). CO2 emissions 148 (g/km).

Ubistem desendu cerivid eludess eniquo morem niriam issulis orum acibunu sciisupim publicam et porum es caedien temusquam int patquod C. Satique fachilis consus stam tui
se facto Catquo catiliceps, nit. Am ipio poponem diorend iisque casto hicio ubliescrem oc rem fir huctam publicaet vo, notat que nostatis M. M. Quonsim iae firmissendam es se
adhucerum Pala nos consiste nostrit capere, qui fatilin Etratiemus, Catum ipicis Maetiocci intemplin propul host? Nos ipio vere anter publient Catius, C. Ellaris, tari, ut verorum pota,
serit que ocrum menatu que internis caetro peristus, facturnitis viverfe ropopub liciptem omnestiam. Arbit prehena, mus comnonte esciam deo, ocae autumur hostium sedo, nostripio
conlocus hicaeces manum se avem etortabi inverdin virit. et est vivis consili ciosulibus, nultoristre cusupiem et; Cupicum re ciae curbit. Aperehemum in teat.

Total Amount of Credit

Purchase Fee (included in Optional Final Repayment)
36 Monthly Repayments

£30,828.12

Duration of Agreement

£10.00

Representative APR

£399.00

Interest Rate (Fixed)

£21,9

£46,7

37 M

6.9

MPG figures are for comparative purposes only and may not reflect real driving results. Official fuel consumption figures for the Black Horse Model X 2
(l/100km):
39.8
Extra Urban
(4.90).
Combined
49.6
(5.70).
CO2atemissions
148 £600,
(g/km).
*ModelUrban
shown
is a(7.10).
Black Horse
Model57.6
X 2.0T
SE with
optional
metallic
paint
an additional
on the road price £41,850.

Ubistem desendu cerivid eludess eniquo morem niriam issulis orum acibunu sciisupim publicam et porum es caedien temusquam int patquod C. Satiq
se facto Catquo catiliceps, nit. Am ipio poponem diorend iisque casto hicio ubliescrem oc rem fir huctam publicaet vo, notat que nostatis M. M. Quon
adhucerum
nos consiste nostrit capere, qui fatilin Etratiemus, Catum ipicis Maetiocci intemplin propul host? Nos ipio vere anter publient Catius, C. E
ABC Pala
Dealership
serit que
queAnyshire.
internis caetro
facturnitis viverfe ropopub liciptem omnestiam. Arbit prehena, mus comnonte esciam deo, ocae autu
Anyocrum
Road, menatu
Anytown,
AB12 peristus,
3CD
conlocus hicaeces manum se avem etortabi inverdin virit. et est vivis consili ciosulibus, nultoristre cusupiem et; Cupicum re ciae curbit. Aperehemum in te

Telephone: 0123 456 7890
www.abccardealership.co.uk

<Trading Style on FCA Register> is a trading style of <Legal Entity name on FCA register>
who is acting as a credit broker and not a lender.
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THE ART OF PERFORMANCE

Black Horse Ltd

Credit Broker Standard Wording

CREDIT BROKER
STANDARD
WORDING

THE

Black Horse Ltd

CREDIT BROKER
STANDARD WORDING
Specific requirements apply to Financial Promotions or
communications with a consumer in relation to credit
broking, whether or not they are in relation to a regulated
credit agreement.

CAR MODEL

Credit Broker Standard Wording

0% APR

REPRESENTATIVE
PAYthe
NOfull
DEPOSIT
 he Financial Promotion must contain
T
legal entity
vel maiorecabor
sequi
aut pro dicit,
etthe
quissunt,
qiust quis
name of the creditNeque
broker
as
it
appears
in
Financial
expedio. Ut odia de dolupti ationsequi distore iciendaest, veniam
eati optatiunda eos eumqui voloreculles dis aute molorib erions
Services Register.undenis
There
are no prominence requirements
molupti oremquidus doluptae nam quidis litiore ernam
cerivid eludess eniquo morem niriam.
relating to the fullUbistem
legaldesendu
entity
name. A dealer can use a
trading style; however,
they
must
still disclose their full
CONTACT
<ABC
DEALERSHIP>
legal entity name.TO FIND OUT MORE

0123 456 7890



THE

BLACK HORSE
MODEL Y 2.9% APR
REPRESENTATIVE
£1,500 DEPOSIT CONTRIBUTION

Neque vel maiorecabor sequi aut pro dicit, et quissunt, qiust quis
expedio. Ut odia de dolupti ationsequi distore iciendaest, veniam
eati optatiunda eos eumqui voloreculles dis aute molorib erions
undenis molupti oremquidus doluptae nam quidis litiore ernam
Ubistem desendu cerivid eludess eniquo morem niriam.

 addition, a credit broker must ensure that any
In
CONTACT <ABC DEALERSHIP>
TO FIND OUT MORE
Financial Promotion in relation to credit broking states
0123 456 7890
Request
Drive today:
prominently that the
firmaisTest
a credit
brokerabccardealership.co.uk
and that it is
Request a Test Drive today: abccardealership.co.uk
<Trading style on FCA register> is a trading
ABC
Dealership
Name
ABC
Dealership Name
ABC Dealership Name ABC Dealership Name
style of <Legal Entity Name on FCA Register>
not a lender. CONCAnystates
that
a
statement
Road, Anytown, Anyshire. AB12 3CD will not be
who is acting as a crefit broker and not a lender.
treated as prominent unless it is presented, in relation to
MPG figures are for comparative purposes only and may not reflect real driving results. Official fuel consumption figures for the Car Model range in mpg
other content of the
Financial
such
way
(l/100km):
Urban from 25.2 Promotion,
(11.20) – 39.8 (7.10). Extrain
Urban
from 40.4a
(7.00)
– 57.6 (4.90). Combined from 33.2 (8.50) – 49.6 (5.70). CO2 emissions 148 – 197 (g/km).
that it is likely that the attention of the average person
to whom the promotion is directed would be drawn to
it. Inclusion of the information in the small print will not
In practice, the following words could be used to comply
meet the prominence requirements.
with both requirements: ‘<Trading style on FCA Register>
is a trading style of <Legal entity name on FCA Register>
CONC also requires that a Financial Promotion:
who is acting as a credit broker and not a lender’, OR
Specifies the name of the person making the
‘<Legal entity name on FCA Register> is acting as a credit
Financial Promotion or on whose behalf it is made.
broker and not a lender’.
Any Road, Anytown, Anyshire. AB12 3CD

<Trading style on FCA register> is a trading
style of <Legal Entity Name on FCA Register>
who is acting as a credit broker and not a lender.

MPG figures are for comparative purposes only and may not reflect real driving results. Official fuel consumption figures for the Black Horse Model Y range in mpg
(l/100km): Urban from 25.2 (11.20) – 39.8 (7.10). Extra Urban from 40.4 (7.00) – 57.6 (4.90). Combined from 33.2 (8.50) – 49.6 (5.70). CO2 emissions 148 – 197 (g/km).

These figures are as a result of official manufacturer’s tests in accordance with EU legislation. A vehicle’s actual fuel consumption may differ from that achieved in tests and these figures are for comparative purposes
only. Ubistem desendu cerivid eludess eniquo morem niriam issulis orum acibunu sciisupim publicam et porum es caedien temusquam int patquod C. Satique fachilis consus stam tui se facto Catquo catiliceps, nit. Am
ipio poponem diorend iisque casto hicio ubliescrem oc rem fir huctam publicaet vo, notat que nostatis M. M. Quonsim iae firmissendam es se adhucerum Pala nos consiste nostrit capere, qui fatilin Etratiemus, Catum
ipicis Maetiocci intemplin propul host? Nos ipio vere anter publient Catius, C. Ellaris, tari, ut verorum pota, serit que ocrum menatu que internis caetro peristus, facturnitis viverfe ropopub liciptem omnestiam.

These figures are as a result of official manufacturer’s tests in accordance with EU legislation. A vehicle’s actual fuel consumption may differ from that achieved in tests and these figures are for comparative purposes
only. Ubistem desendu cerivid eludess eniquo morem niriam issulis orum acibunu sciisupim publicam et porum es caedien temusquam int patquod C. Satique fachilis consus stam tui se facto Catquo catiliceps, nit. Am
ipio poponem diorend iisque casto hicio ubliescrem oc rem fir huctam publicaet vo, notat que nostatis M. M. Quonsim iae firmissendam es se adhucerum Pala nos consiste nostrit capere, qui fatilin Etratiemus, Catum
ipicis Maetiocci intemplin propul host? Nos ipio vere anter publient Catius, C. Ellaris, tari, ut verorum pota, serit que ocrum menatu que internis caetro peristus, facturnitis viverfe ropopub liciptem omnestiam.

I f it relates to credit broking, indicates the identity
of the lender where known.
I t is not necessary for the wording to appear prominently
within the rest of the finance body copy. It may suffice
for the wording to appear in close proximity to the dealer
details (either alongside or immediately below them)
regardless as to whether those dealer details have close
proximity to the other finance wording or not.
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INDICATING THE IDENTITY OF THE LENDER WHERE KNOWN
If you are able to introduce finance to a range of lenders you
may not be able to state with certainty the identity of the
lender who will be used, but will need to explain your status
in your Financial Promotion.
If you are only able to introduce finance to one lender you
will have to name them in your Financial Promotion, but you
must obtain their permission to include their name before
you communicate the promotion to any of your customers.

Black Horse Ltd

Credit Broker Commission Disclosure

CREDIT BROKER
COMMISSION DISCLOSURE

This means that any financial promotions that you provide
to customers from that date should include a disclosure
which explains:

The CONC handbook requires credit brokers to disclose
the existence of commission in their financial promotions.
From 28th January 2021, the CONC rules will require
credit brokers to also disclose the nature of any financial
arrangements that they have with their lender. This
includes both on websites and in marketing material.

t he extent of your powers and in particular whether
you work exclusively with one or more lenders or
work independently.
the existence and nature of any financial arrangements
that you have with a lender.

These disclosures can be in general terms but must be
presented with enough prominence to ensure the average
customer’s attention would be drawn to it. For example,
this means:
P
 resenting the disclosure in the main body of the FP
(including the disclosure in the small print would not
meet the prominence requirements).
T
 he disclosure should also be presented before any click
through/call to action, to ensure the customer cannot
bypass this information.
T
 he disclosure should also be presented on all banner,
social, radio & TV ads.
You should refer to the CONC handbook, sections 3.7.3R,
3.7.4G, 3.7.4AG (1), (2) and (3) for further details of the rules
and guidance that you need to comply with.
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Black Horse Ltd

Standard Small Print

STANDARD
SMALL PRINT

Black Horse Ltd

FUEL CONSUMPTION AND CO2
EMISSIONS INFORMATION

Standard Small Print

CAR MODEL

0% APR

REPRESENTATIVE
PAY NO DEPOSIT

When promoting new passenger vehicles (does
not include pre-registered vehicles or LCV – light
commercial vehicles) you must comply with The
Passenger Car (Fuel Consumption and CO2 Emissions
Information) Regulations. These require the inclusion
of the vehicles’ fuel consumption figures (in both
mpg and l/100km) and CO2 emissions, in all printed
promotional literature.
If your Financial Promotion is not printed (for example
because it is an electronic direct mailer (eDM) or because
it is on a website), there are no requirements to include
the Fuel Consumption and CO2 Emissions Information.

Neque vel maiorecabor sequi aut pro dicit, et quissunt, qiust quis
expedio.
THEUt odia de dolupti ationsequi distore iciendaest, veniam
eati optatiunda eos eumqui voloreculles dis aute molorib erions
undenis molupti oremquidus doluptae nam quidis litiore ernam
Ubistem desendu cerivid eludess eniquo morem niriam.

BLACK HORSE
MODEL Y 2.9% APR
CONTACT
<ABC DEALERSHIP>
REPRESENTATIVE
TO FIND OUT MORE
£1,500 DEPOSIT CONTRIBUTION

0123 456 7890

Neque vel maiorecabor sequi aut pro dicit, et quissunt, qiust quis
expedio. Ut odia de dolupti ationsequi distore iciendaest, veniam
eati optatiunda eos eumqui voloreculles dis aute molorib erions
undenis molupti oremquidus doluptae nam quidis litiore ernam
Ubistem desendu cerivid eludess eniquo morem niriam.

CONTACT <ABC DEALERSHIP>
TO FIND OUT MORE

Request
a Test Drive today: abccardealership.co.uk
0123 456 7890

ABC Dealership Name ABC Dealership Name
AnyRequest
Road, aAnytown,
Anyshire.
AB12 3CD
Test Drive today:
abccardealership.co.uk
ABC Dealership Name ABC Dealership Name
Any Road, Anytown, Anyshire. AB12 3CD

MPGMPG
figures
are for comparative purposes only and may not reflect real driving results. Official fuel consumption figures for the Car Model range in mpg
figures are for comparative purposes only and may not reflect real driving results. Official fuel consumption figures for the Black Horse Model Y range in mpg
(l/100km): Urban
from 25.2
(11.20)
– 39.8 (7.10).
Extra Urban
from 40.4
(7.00) – 57.6
(4.90). Combined
33.2 (8.50)
– 49.6
(5.70). CO2
– 197 (g/km).
(l/100km):
Urban
from
25.2
(11.20)
– 39.8
(7.10).
Extra
Urbanfrom
from
40.4
(7.00)
–emissions
57.6 148
(4.90).
Combined from 33.2 (8.50) – 49.6 (5.70). CO2 emissions 14
These figures are as a result of official manufacturer’s tests in accordance with EU legislation. A vehicle’s actual fuel consumption may differ from that achieved in tests and these figures are for comparative purposes

only. Ubistem desendu cerivid eludess eniquo morem niriam issulis orum acibunu sciisupim publicam et porum es caedien temusquam int patquod C. Satique fachilis consus stam tui se facto Catquo catiliceps, nit. Am
Theseipio
figures
are as a result of official manufacturer’s tests in accordance with EU legislation. A vehicle’s actual fuel consumption may differ from that achieved in tests and these figure
poponem diorend iisque casto hicio ubliescrem oc rem fir huctam publicaet vo, notat que nostatis M. M. Quonsim iae firmissendam es se adhucerum Pala nos consiste nostrit capere, qui fatilin Etratiemus, Catum
ipicis Maetiocci desendu
intemplin propul cerivid
host? Nos ipio
vere anter publient
Catius, C.
Ellaris, tari, ut
verorum pota,
serit queorum
ocrum menatu
que internis
caetro peristus, publicam
facturnitis viverfeet
ropopub
liciptem es
omnestiam.
only. Ubistem
eludess
eniquo
morem
niriam
issulis
acibunu
sciisupim
porum
caedien temusquam int patquod C. Satique fachilis consus stam tui se
ipio poponem diorend iisque casto hicio ubliescrem oc rem fir huctam publicaet vo, notat que nostatis M. M. Quonsim iae firmissendam es se adhucerum Pala nos consiste nostrit caper
ipicis Maetiocci intemplin propul host? Nos ipio vere anter publient Catius, C. Ellaris, tari, ut verorum pota, serit que ocrum menatu que internis caetro peristus, facturnitis viverfe ropopu

Legislation states that range data is allowed when
advertising more than one vehicle of the same make and
model; therefore, unless range is promoted, data should
be for the specific model shown.
Any environmental claims should be fully capable of
substantiation and scrutiny.
There have been numerous ASA adjudications in relation
to fuel consumption figures and suggested good practice
is to accompany fuel economy figures with a statement
indicating that ‘MPG figures are for comparative
purposes only and may not reflect real driving results.’
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<Trading style on FCA register> is a trading
style of <Legal Entity Name on FCA Register>
who is acting as a credit broker and not a lender.

This advert clearly demonstrates the use
of the correct fuel emissions and standard
small print information.

Black Horse Ltd

Standard Small Print

NEW AND USED
MOTOR PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE
(PCP) CAMPAIGN
Offer available until <insert date>. Finance figures applicable at time
of print and are subject to change. Representative Example is based
upon an annual mileage of X,XXX. Credit is subject to status and is only
available to UK residents aged 18 and over.
With PCP, once you have paid all of the regular monthly repayments you
have the option to:
1. Return the vehicle and not pay the Optional Final Repayment. If the
vehicle has exceeded maximum permitted mileage, a charge per excess
mile will apply. (<Insert applicable excess mileage conditions>).
If the vehicle is in good condition (fair wear and tear accepted) and
has not exceeded the maximum agreed mileage, you will have nothing
further to pay,
2. Pay the Optional Final Repayment to own the vehicle, or
3. P
 art exchange the vehicle subject to settlement of your existing
credit agreement; new credit agreements are subject to status.
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NEW AND USED
HIRE PURCHASE (HP) CAMPAIGN
Offer available until <insert date>. Credit is subject to status and is only
available to UK residents aged 18 and over. This offer is Hire Purchase.

Black Horse Ltd

Vehicle Decals

VEHICLE
DECALS

Black Horse Ltd

Vehicle Decals

VEHICLE
DECALS

The same rules apply to vehicle decals as to other
Financial Promotions. There are a number of important
points to remember:
 I f a price is shown on the vehicle decal, the vehicle must
be available for the price shown. In the case of a new
vehicle, the price should include any optional extras that
have been fitted.
 monthly repayment (unless it’s 0% APR) will trigger
 A
a Representative Example. The same prominence
rules apply.
T
 he decals still constitute a Financial Promotion
and will require applicable small print which must
be legible, e.g. on the decals or in a visible position
elsewhere on the vehicle. It is acceptable to include all
small print on a piece of paper, positioned in a window
that is close to the decal. However, any items that
require prominence, for example the statement that
the dealer is a credit broker and not a lender, or the
fact that a large deposit is required, should be included
on the vehicle itself.
 he promotion should appear as a whole, for example
T
on one panel (e.g. bonnet or across one side of the
vehicle) and not dispersed across numerous panels.
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Black Horse Ltd

Promotions

PROMOTIONS

Black Horse Ltd

Radio Promotions

RADIO
PROMOTIONS

<Insert model name>

The same rules apply to radio financial promotions as to other
financial promotions, except there is no requirement to state a postal
address. This means that there is no dispensation in relation to
prominence requirements.

Driving a <insert model> from XYZ Motors Ltd has never been so
within reach, with X.X% APR Representative and a £xxx deposit
contribution / 12 months free insurance* when you take out a Hire
Purchase agreement.

Should you wish to include a Representative Example, you should
consider the length of time this takes to be spoken, especially if this
is for Personal Contract Purchase (PCP), which will require the three
end-of-agreement options to be stated. The Representative Example
should be spoken clearly; therefore, including this in a sped-up
voiceover is not advised.

Featuring (<insert car sales pitch message>) i.e. 5 door, LED
headlights, 99 point check, warranty, etc. you’re sure to get some
admiring glances.

Radio promotions must not disguise, omit, diminish or obscure
important information. To comply with clear, fair and not misleading
it is also important the information in the ad is not rushed and is
coherent. Too much information can dilute the impact of important
messages. Finding the right balance is key and it isn’t always better to
play safe and include more information than is required.

<Include relevant commission disclosure as per the guidance on
page 18>

Each radio promotion should be taken on its own merit when
considering what to include. Please see link for further guidance.
Radio promotions for consumer credit require approval and clearing
through Radiocentre. Visit www.radiocentre.org for further details.
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DEALER RADIO SCRIPT EXAMPLE

Don’t miss out, call us now or visit our website.
We are a credit broker and not a lender.

Offer ends <insert date>.
Terms and conditions apply.
*Insert as appropriate. Incentive must only apply to finance customers.

Black Horse Ltd

SOCIAL MEDIA
AND BANNER
PROMOTIONS
The Financial Regulator acknowledges the limitations of
making communications over social media, specifically
the limits on the number of characters that can be used.
The fundamental requirement is that any Financial
Promotion must at all times remain ‘clear, fair and
not misleading’. Where a Representative Example or
Representative APR is triggered within a banner advert,
all information required by CONC must be presented
together and the rules regarding prominence apply.

IMPORTANT POINTS TO REMEMBER
 W
 here a Representative Example is triggered within
a banner advert, all required information must be
presented together. On multiple frame banner adverts
the Representative Example could appear on frame 1.
Cherry-picked information may appear subsequently,
providing the banner always commences at frame 1.
Cherry-picked information could not appear in frames
before the Representative Example.
 uch like radio ads, there is no dispensation for
M
prominence for social media and banner promotions.
Whilst there can be a lack of space compared to other
forms of financial promotion, the content must still be
clear, fair and not misleading.
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Social Media and Banner Promotions

 ou can signpost to additional information on a
Y
website provided the link is clear; for example, the term
‘Important Information’ should be used. The additional
information could include the small print requirements
and must be visible to the customer with a minimal
amount of scrolling required. Significant exclusions must
appear with prominence and therefore should be shown
on the digital item itself. For example, the requirement
for a very large customer deposit to qualify for the offer.

BLACK HORSE
MODEL Z

BLACK HORSE
MODEL Z

2.9% APR

2.9% APR

£1,000

£1,000

REPRESENTATIVE

DEPOSIT
CONTRIBUTION

 are must also be taken to ensure that information
C
contained in a banner advert is legible and remains visible
for a reasonable length of time, enabling the customer to
read the content. This is even more critical if the banner
advert does not start again from the beginning after
reaching the final frame.
 redit broker status and commission disclosure should
C
be included in banners and social ads prominently.

BLACK HORSE
MODEL Z
REPRESENTATIVE

DEPOSIT
CONTRIBUTION

CONTACT US TODAY
See Important Information

<Trading style on FCA Register> is a trading
style of <Legal entity name on FCA Register>
who is acting as a credit broker and not a lender.

<Trading style on FCA Register> is a trading
style of <Legal entity name on FCA Register>
who is acting as a credit broker and not a lender.

<Trading style on FCA Register> is a trading
style of <Legal entity name on FCA Register>
who is acting as a credit broker and not a lender.

Minimum 25% customer deposit required

Minimum 25% customer deposit required

Minimum 25% customer deposit required

Offer available on Hire Purchase only

Offer available on Hire Purchase only

Offer available on Hire Purchase only

Black Horse Ltd

Customer Email Marketing Promotions

CUSTOMER
EMAIL MARKETING (eDM)

The requirements contained in this guide apply equally
to email marketing.
Prior to sending any communications you must ensure that
your customers have consented appropriately to receive
marketing communications from yourself. The sending of
unsolicited marketing emails is strictly prohibited. Your
customers should also be able to unsubscribe from future
marketing communications. You should satisfy yourself
that your business is adhering to the requirements set out
as required by the GDPR.

0344 824 8888

AN EXCITING
FINANCE
OFFER
ON THE BLACK HORSE MODEL T
BOOK A TEST DRIVE >
Dear <Customer Name>

As email marketing is not limited by space, you must
ensure that the content is compliant in its own right,
without requiring any signposting to websites to display
information such as small print.

<Trading style on FCA Register> currently has a limited number of <Black Horse
Model T> available with a range of upgrades already included.

The email subject line should make it clear that the
message content contains marketing material.

Enhanced specifications include:

With 4.9% APR Representative finance and a £2,000 finance deposit contribution
on our previously owned Black Horse Model T stock*, our bestselling model just
became more affordable. Tem sin eatquo venihil molor aperchit re commole
sequatem velestium eium as corporeratis et asseque nis aruptur sunti idellaut.
Contact us today on XXXX XXX XXXX to take advantage of this exclusive offer.

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

<Trading style on FCA Register> is a trading style of <Legal entity name on FCA Register> who is acting as a credit broker and
not a lender.
*Applies to models that were first registered between 2016 and 2017.

Contact us by email, phone or visit our website:
pcp@blackhorse.co.uk

0344 824 8888
blackhorse.co.uk

Irium facipse mum coena, C. Veris es viriort erenteret; nium nons rehena, uncum, que adem ave, P. O tem nonsigi tionsuam. Tum facci si is adhuiur inclabe moentil
iquonsc ivita, consci sente etienatiaet arbistem Pat. Senatque faciis consciv ivivis. Cas dieri intiam turio, cervis aves omnihilia cessa pecia mussign atquondi
cupplii pes omnos, sunumum in Ita di, pat. Si consu morum nox nirmiliero Cate, tam. Lermihici fur. Essu es? Huctusp iculvis. Decum mortemoviliu qua prorenam in
hossimilnes inatu in tatus cononov erisque rursulius silicaut L. Apecupi essulab estrac ressa no. Veres etemqui teatin Etra, quam senatiquam cum me atementem
fue qua pror ut vesus, cono. C. Verit ina, virit, di iae vigna, nossultissis ventia res essolis pecenti, dium etil verortum am dii consuli caperen aridetrei sulto et L. Etiae
in dium urbis audea orid mo vid deatrac retis consci sed caperfe cuppl. et; et, Patiqua acipse es sum ineque etid consuam te, sedintiam ac tum inat, o me cons
ommortem am mus et; et; et; C. Loc tum teatum peribus. Entil hicuteat.
Actem diu viverfex mus es vium multum tella publin sedetiam. Bonsulis. Satqui ipteressa is; nit, confest ilinterum vo, non ad molum, con inatem nos re in num
mandum des? int, vivehebatquo conteres se inum es simaio hici pultus hillem num este, nondienin dum loctum ad con ta pari sum diis.
Etrunum morum sentiquo mor aucta rei publin abutum, coteris, quam habem num notala menat L. Valere nosum ves moriuro, ta sedo, queri conon Etraeste ad ad
consis prarbitus co viricer firtuscrissa igna, viribes trarem pra? Quist in tantem P. Enato conest veris, C. M. Multor atis senatandiis auceporio comantus conihiliam.
Ed ium mus publi inculto rterfecta viverorum iam duce casdamprae hos conscepsed pulvid ac orus, vium omnessit.
Unsubscribe me from future communications.
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Black Horse Ltd

Promotions

DISPLAYING MULTIPLE EXAMPLES

EXAMPLE: HIRE PURCHASE PRESS ADVERT

ADVERTS WITH MULTIPLE FINANCE EXAMPLES:

It is not uncommon to want to show multiple finance
examples in a Financial Promotion. This is achievable in
two different ways.

REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE AND A
FINANCE EXAMPLE:

CONC states that the Representative Example must be
shown at no less prominence than any other cost of credit
or interest rate.

REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE
NEW BLACK HORSE MODEL T 2.0T SE

FINANCE EXAMPLE
NEW BLACK HORSE MODEL X 1.9DCI

XX Monthly Repayments

£XXX.XX

XX Monthly Repayments

£XXX.XX

Cash Price

£XXXXX.XX

Cash Price

£XXXXX.XX

Deposit

£XXXX.XX

Deposit

£XXXX.XX

Agreement Duration

XX Months

Agreement Duration

XX Months

Purchase Fee (included in Final Monthly Repayment)

£XX.XX

Purchase Fee (included in Final Monthly Repayment)

£XX.XX

Total Amount Of Credit

£XXXXX.XX

Total Amount Of Credit

£XXXXX.XX

Total Amount Payable

£XXXXX.XX

Total Amount Payable

£XXXXX.XX

Interest Rate (Fixed)

XX.XX%

Interest Rate (Fixed)

XX.XX%

Representative APR

XX.X% APR

APR

XX.X% APR

 hilst both examples are the same size, the Representative Example has bold formatting and a much bigger heading so
W
is more eye-catching than the Finance Example. This ensures that the Representative Example is definitely shown with
no less prominence than the Finance Example.
 he Finance Example has a different bottom row heading vs. that of the Representative Example. As the Finance
T
Example is not ‘Representative’, the Representative APR row is simply renamed to ‘APR’.
You can share small print across both examples so this stops excessive amounts of text and caveats.
 ou should consider the positioning of the Representative Example. In this example, if the Finance Example appeared
Y
first, would the Representative Example still be shown to be of no lesser prominence?
 ou are still required to have the same small print and wording as previously advised.
Y

FCA GUIDANCE ON ‘PROMINENCE’

‘…a statement will not be treated as prominent unless it is presented, in relation to other content of the Financial
Promotion, in such a way that it is likely that the attention of the average person to whom the Financial Promotion
is directed would be drawn to it.’
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Promotions

DISPLAYING MULTIPLE EXAMPLES

Example: Hire Purchase Press Advert

ADVERTS WITH MULTIPLE
FINANCE EXAMPLES CONTINUED
MULTIPLE REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLES:

You are not permitted to include more than one
Representative Example per advert. This, however, can
be overcome by splitting up your advert into two clearly
identifiable separate offers. This can involve using
formatting, such as using solid dividing lines and by
ensuring that the full small print is shown under each
offer. From a perspective of trying to produce aesthetically
pleasing advertising, using a Representative Example and
Finance Example/s (as per previous page) would require
far less text, but would still enable you to provide the same
message effectively.
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REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE
NEW BLACK HORSE MODEL X 1.9DCI

REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE
NEW BLACK HORSE MODEL T 2.0T SE
XX Monthly Repayments

£XXX.XX

XX Monthly Repayments

£XXX.XX

Cash Price

£XXXXX.XX

Cash Price

£XXXXX.XX

Deposit

£XXXX.XX

Deposit

£XXXX.XX

Agreement Duration

XX Months

Agreement Duration

XX Months

Purchase Fee (included in Final Monthly Repayment)

£XX.XX

Purchase Fee (included in Final Monthly Repayment)

£XX.XX

Total Amount Of Credit

£XXXXX.XX

Total Amount Of Credit

£XXXXX.XX

Total Amount Payable

£XXXXX.XX

Total Amount Payable

£XXXXX.XX

Interest Rate (Fixed)

XX.XX%

Interest Rate (Fixed)

XX.XX%

Representative APR

XX.X% APR

Representative APR

XX.X% APR

<Trading style on FCA Register> is a trading style of <Legal
entity name on FCA Register> who is acting as a credit
broker and not a lender. <insert commission disclosure as
per guidance on page 18>

<Trading style on FCA Register> is a trading style of <Legal
entity name on FCA Register> who is acting as a credit
broker and not a lender. <insert commission disclosure as
per guidance on page 18>

Offer available until <insert date>. Credit is subject to status
and is only available to UK residents aged 18 and over. This
offer is Hire Purchase.

Offer available until <insert date>. Credit is subject to status
and is only available to UK residents aged 18 and over. This
offer is Hire Purchase.

CO2 AND MPG INFORMATION

CO2 AND MPG INFORMATION

Black Horse Ltd

Promotions

PAY PER CLICK

IMPORTANT POINTS TO REMEMBER

PAY PER CLICK (PPC) ADVERTISING:

PPC advertising is increasing as more manufacturers and
dealers move their focus to the internet. PPC advertising
limits the number of characters you can include, thus your
ability to advertise complex offers is extremely limited.

I f you include a monthly payment (on a non-0% APR offer), this will trigger a Representative Example. This would have
to adhere to the exact same requirements as if it was any other type of media. Due to the limitation in the number of
characters available with PPC, we do not see this as being achievable.
I f you choose to include the Representative APR and a ‘trigger’, you must ensure that the Representative APR is shown
with no less prominence. Therefore, consideration should be given to the location of both of these items. If the PPC is
displayed with different size fonts for your text, consider if these would have any impact on prominence.
I f there are significant limitations to the offer, or any exclusions, these should be on the PPC itself – this includes
the requirement for a significantly high deposit or if the offer is only available on a very short term that is not typical
of agreements.
I t is acceptable to exclude the finance offer small print information from the PPC, subject to the link from the PPC going
to a webpage where the omitted information is contained. The offer information should be visible to the customer with a
minimal amount of scrolling.
 s there is no ‘call to action’ button available to the customer, there is no requirement to include any form of message to
A
advise the customer to click for important information; however, you can choose to do so if you so wish.
Example of compliant PPC (subject to the landing page having the required information):
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Headline 1

Headline 2

Description

Black Horse Model T

Now available with 0% APR with PCP Finance

Minimum 25% customer deposit required.
Find out more here.

5.9% APR Representative

Plus a £2,000 Finance Deposit Contribution

On all new Black Horse Models –
T&C apply – click here.

Black Horse Model X 2.0T SE

From £289 per month, with a
£12,623 deposit

0% APR HP Finance only over 48 months.
£26,495 On The Road.

Black Horse Ltd

FP Best Practice

BEST PRACTICE WHEN MAKING A FINANCIAL PROMOTION:
1. What is the key deliverable and message that you wish to portray?
2. Is there material information that you must include and, if so, how must
this be displayed?
By understanding your key deliverable and message you can pinpoint your
requirements and then combine them with the material information you must
show. By following this process and being aware of requirements before you
design your Financial Promotion, you can ensure that the end product adheres
to the regulatory requirements.
For example:

KEY DELIVERABLE – Must highlight the affordability in an advert for the new

Black Horse Model X and show the low monthly repayments enjoyed on PCP.
The vehicle also has a finance deposit allowance (FDA) should you buy the
model on PCP at 4.9% APR.

MATERIAL INFORMATION – PCP product only. Minimum 25%

deposit required.
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ADVERT DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS:
 onthly repayments included
M
F inance Deposit Allowance and 4.9%

= full Representative Example required.

APR Representative

It is OK to repeat the Finance Deposit
Allowance and APR outside of the
Representative Example but they cannot
be shown with more prominence than the
Representative Example as a whole. Any
repeating of a monthly repayment for PCP
must include ‘(plus deposit and optional
final repayment)’.

 inimum 25% deposit required
M
Must be called out in the body copy of
the advert.

 CP Only
P

Must be called out in the body copy of
the advert or included as part of the
Representative Example wording.

 ew car advert
N

must include CO 2 and MPG information
for individual model specified.

Imagery

Should there be any optional extras, these
should be called out along with each respective
cost, combined to create an On-The-Road
price. This should be included ideally below the
Representative Example so it offers clarity.

= fundamental information that the customer
must be provided with.
= fundamental information that the customer
must be provided with.

Black Horse Ltd

FAQs

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS (FAQs):
I see others advertising monthly repayments without a Representative
Example – how can they do this but I cannot?
You can advertise monthly repayments without triggering a Representative
Example if the offer is 0% APR.
Personal Contract Hire and Business Contract Hire are also advertised
extensively and as this is not covered by the CONC regulation you can
advertise the rental amount without triggering any form of Representative
Example table.
C
 an I repeat any item that appears in the Representative Example that I’m
showing, such as the monthly repayment or the APR?
Yes this is acceptable; however, you must ensure that the Representative
Example is shown with no less prominence than any repeated items. You
should consider that the more items you repeat collectively, the more
difficult it will be to ensure the Representative Example is shown with no
less prominence.
H
 ow do I advertise multiple models in one advert?
See section with multiple examples.
W
 hat happens if I do not adhere to the FCA CONC regulations on advertising?
Should the FCA conclude that you have breached the FP rules it could ask you
to change or withdraw the promotion in question, and ultimately in the case
of firms that repeatedly issue non-compliant financial promotions it has the
power to levy fines and remove firms’ credit permissions.
Should the ASA become involved then they have the enforcement ability to
stop you running the same Financial Promotion again.
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I really don’t want to include a Representative Example – what are my options?
You can create an advert where you do not include a cost of credit (for example,
a monthly repayment) and an interest rate.
Alternatively, you could create an advert where you only include your
Representative APR, subject to you including an incentive applicable solely
to finance customers or you including a favourable statement about the
finance offer.
H
 ow do I know if I have made required items prominent enough?
The FCA does not have stipulated rules around this and their guidance is
included below.
‘...information or a statement included in a Financial Promotion or
communication will not be treated as prominent unless it is presented, in
relation to the other content of the Financial Promotion or communication, in
such a way that it is likely that the attention of the average customer to whom
the Financial Promotion or communication is directed would be drawn to it.’
H
 ow do I judge if something is clear, fair and not misleading?
Put yourselves in your customers' shoes. If you were told that something was
£99 per month but then you found out later that the payment amount
only applied with a 30% deposit, plus you had a significant optional final
repayment, would you feel that was clear? Or would you feel you’d been misled
because significant information that you’d need to know had been omitted?
Including something of significance in the small print is not a defence when it is
material information.

Black Horse Ltd

Reference Sources

REFERENCE
SOURCES
https://www.handbook.fca.org.uk/
handbook/CONC/3/?view=chapter
Consumer Credit Sourcebook (CONC 3 relates
specifically to Financial Promotions).
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/
uksi/2001/3523/contents/made
The Passenger Car (Fuel Consumption and
CO2 Emissions Information) Regulations 2001
(apply to printed material).

https://www.asa.org.uk/codes-andrulings/advertising-codes/non-broadcastcode.html
The CAP Code has a specific section
(19) relating to motoring which sets out
the overarching principle that Financial
Promotions should not condone or
encourage unsafe or inconsiderate
driving practices.
 C
 onsumer Protection from Unfair Trading
Regulations 2008.
 he Privacy and Electronic Communications
T
(EC Directive) Regulations 2003 which apply
to unsolicited telephone calls, fax messages
and electronic mail messages for direct
marketing purposes.
 he Information Commissioner’s Office has
T
produced guidance on the Regulations.
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 usiness Protection from Misleading
B
Marketing Regulations 2008 which apply to
Financial Promotions.
The other key item to consider is
http://www.asa.org.uk/Rulings/Adjudications.aspx
You should also consider ASA adjudications which
are a helpful source of guidance.
http://ico.org.uk
Information Commissioner’s website containing
guidance on data protection legislation (including
information relating to PECR).
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